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OSLO: File picture shows Nobel Committee Chairman Thorbjorn Jagland speaking during the Peace Prize
Ceremony in Oslo in front of a photo of Nobel peace laureate Liu Xiaobo who died yesterday. —AFP

SHENYANG, China: China’s Nobel lau-
reate Liu Xiaobo died yesterday while
still in custody following a battle with
cancer, authorities said, after officials
ignored international pleas to let him
spend his final days free and abroad.
The prominent democracy advocate
died aged 61, more than a month after
he was transferred from prison to a
heavily-guarded hospital to be treated
for late-stage liver cancer. The legal
bureau in the northeastern city of
Shenyang said on its website that Liu
died three days after going into inten-
sive care at the First Hospital of China
Medical University.

The writer’s death silences a govern-
ment critic who had been a thorn in the
side of the authorities for decades and
became a symbol of Beijing’s growing
crackdown on dissenting voices. Liu’s
death puts China in dubious company
as he became the first Nobel Peace
Prize laureate to die in custody since
German pacifist Carl von Ossietzky,
who passed away in a hospital while
held by the Nazis in 1938. International
human rights groups, Western govern-
ments and local activists had urged

authorities to free Liu and grant his
final wish to be treated abroad.

Germany had offered to treat Liu,
calling for a “signal of humanity” from
China. The United States also said it
was willing to take him in. But officials
insisted that Liu was receiving treat-
ment from top Chinese doctors since
being granted medical parole following
his diagnosis in late May.

In response to calls to allow Liu to
leave China,  the foreign ministry
repeatedly said other countries should
not interfere in China’s internal affairs.
In early July, Liu’s Chinese doctors said
he was not healthy enough to be sent
abroad for treatment, a position that
was contradicted by US and German
medical experts invited by the hospital
to examine Liu’s condition. The physi-
cians offered to treat the laureate at
hospitals in their home countries.

Human rights groups decried the
way the government treated Liu, accus-
ing authorities of manipulating infor-
mation about his health and refusing to
let him leave because they were afraid
he would use the freedom to denounce
China’s one-party Communist regime.

As a gaunt Liu lay in his sickbed, a
video was leaked showing the Western
doctors praising their Chinese counter-
parts-a scene that was denounced as
“grotesque propaganda” by Human
Rights Watch. The German embassy
said the video seemed to show that
security organs were “steering the
process, not medical experts”.

Empty chair 
Liu was arrested in 2008 after co-

writing Charter 08, a bold petition that
cal led for the protection of basic
human rights and reform of China’s
political system. He was sentenced to
11 years in prison in December 2009 for
“subversion”. At the Nobel Peace Prize
ceremony in Oslo in 2010 he was repre-
sented by an empty chair. Liu is also
known for his  role in the 1989
Tiananmen Square protests in Beijing.

His wife, Liu Xia, was placed under
house arrest  in 2010,  but she was
allowed to see him at the hospital.
Her fate will now worry human rights
groups, which had urged the govern-
m e n t  t o  f r e e  h e r  a l o n g s i d e  L i u
Xiaobo. —AFP
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Man arrested over
brutal rape, murder 

of Indian schoolgirl
SHIMLA, India: Indian police yesterday arrested a key sus-
pect in the gang rape and murder of a teenage girl near
the hill resort of Shimla, shocking a small community
where such brutal violence is rare. The discovery of the 16-
year-old’s bruised and naked body has triggered outpour-
ings of grief and anger in Himachal Pradesh, a northern
state with some of India’s lowest rates of sexual violence.
An autopsy confirmed the girl-whose body was found in a
forest two days after she was allegedly kidnapped on her
way home from school-was gang raped and murdered by
strangulation.

She sustained severe injuries in the assault, including a
broken leg. Zahur S Zaidi, inspector general of Himachal
Pradesh police, said a 29-year-old man who was the main
suspect in the attack had been arrested and was assisting
investigators with their inquiry. It is expected more arrests
will be made in the case. The accused is a drug addict and
suspected of involvement in other sexual offences, anoth-
er officer said. India has a gruesome record on rape. Nearly
40,000 rape cases are reported every year but the real
number is thought to be much higher, with victims wary of
how their complaints will be dealt with or the social stigma
attached to sex crimes.

In the capital New Delhi, nearly 2,200 rape cases were
registered in 2015 

an average of six a day, according to most recent official
figures.  Himachal Pradesh-the Himalayan state where
stunned residents held protests demanding justice-record-
ed 244 rapes that same year, among the lowest rates in
India. India strengthened its laws on sexual violence after
the fatal gang rape of a Delhi student in 2012 caused global
outrage, but attacks on women are still widespread. —AFP

ALLAHABAD, India: Indian tourists take a boat ride in
the river Ganges in Allahabad, India, yesterday. —AP

Indian environmental
agency sets new rules

to protect Ganges
NEW DELHI: India’s main environmental agency has
banned the dumping of any kind of waste within 500
meters (yards) of the most polluted parts of the Ganges, a
river considered sacred by devout Hindus. In its order yes-
terday, the National Green Tribunal also asked the govern-
ments of the northern states of Uttar Pradesh and
Uttarakhand to establish clear guidelines for religious
activities performed on the banks of the river.

Even though hundreds of millions of Hindus worship
the Ganges, millions of tons of garbage, chemicals and
sewage make their way into the river, which emerges
from a glacier in the Himalayas and makes its way
through the plains of India before draining into the Bay
of Bengal. India has struggled for decades to clean and
rejuvenate the river. —AP

KINSHASA: DR Congo must identify both senior army person-
nel and politicians behind the massacres in the volatile Kasai
region, a top UN human rights official told AFP yesterday.
Jose-Maria Aranaz, the UN human rights director in the
Democratic Republic of Congo, was speaking just a day after
the UN said another 38 suspected mass graves had been dis-
covered in this central part of the country. “With more than 80
mass graves identified ... it is essential that the inquiry goes
beyond those who physically did it and identifies command
responsibilities at the military and political level,” said Aranaz.

Aranaz dismissed as “unconvincing” the suggestion that

rogue elements of the security forces were responsible for
the violence.  “We have to stop the ki l l ing,”  he said.
Congolese government spokesman Lambert Mende brushed
off the comments, saying: “Those who are saying that we
must investigate civil and military officials are out of line.
“We are probing everybody,” he said, adding that if Aranaz’s
office “has any names and proof about generals they must
produce it.”  The international community has voiced alarm
over the violence, which has claimed the lives of more than
3,000 people, according to statistics compiled by the Roman
Catholic Church. —AFP
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